I. CALL TO ORDER

Bob Ryan

II. ELLEN PINTO OUTSTANDING STUDENT AWARD

Sonja Morgan

Interviews

3:40-4:00  Agnes Song
4:05-4:25  Henry Bowie
4:30-4:50  Greidi Ajalik

III. ACTION ITEM

Selection of Ellen Pinto Award Recipient

Bob Ryan

IV. ADJOURNMENT

Bob Ryan

Interpreters for people with hearing impairments and Braille or taped information for people with impairments can be provided. Please contact Judy Colarusso, Office of the President at 6501 South 19th St., Tacoma WA 98466; Tel: 253/566-5136; Telephone Device for the Deaf TDD) 253/566-5139; or e-mail: jcolarusso@tacomacc.edu.